
Sue jansen

Thank you for praying with us. 

We received a text late last night that they found my sister-in-law’s parents. 

Yesterday in the morning, I found out through the internet that a group of pastors were going into the city, where the parents lived, to try to 
find them.  I got in touch with a daughter of one of the group members, and she kept informing me of what was happening.  I was thankful 
that she responded when I texted her.  After all, I was a complete stranger to her!  As we texted back and forth, I really felt that this was what it 
meant to be “brothers and sisters in Christ.”  

At 10:30pm, we received a word from the girl, “We found them.”  My sister’s brother-in-law, who knew the area well, had joined the group, 
and it was actually him who found the parents and their dog!  They were at a community centre, and apparently they had been going back and 
forth between the centre and their home, which is also their church.  

Thank you again for your prayers and support.  You are also our brothers and sisters in Christ, truly.

Please do continue to pray with us for Japan.  It has been unusually cold here in the last few days and, as you might have seen on TV, it is 
snowing badly up in the north.  The nuclear power plant continues to threaten us.  There are over 430,000 people living in shelters with hardly 
any heat.  There is a shortage of food, water, toilet papers, nappies, baby-milk, etc. at a lot of the shelters because trucks can’t get to them.  
Over 20,000 people are still missing.  

In His grace, 
Yasuko Dellming                                                               
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mission partner Yasuko Dellming has been living through the experience – as have many 
Japanese people – of not knowing if relatives are safe or not. after five days she was hugely 
relieved to discover they were safe. here is part of her email.

Photograph: © U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matthew M. Bradley/Released  
This photograph is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution license 
www.flickr.com/photos/fncinsider/5529591463/in/set-72157626149124473



Kausar Hanif was at her wits’ end 
when she turned up at the Women’s 
Development & Service Society (WDSS) 
rehab centre in Youhanabad six years 
ago.  She was forty and had four 
daughters, and had suffered terrible 
abuse throughout her marriage because 
of them. “My husband desired to have 
only sons,” she said. “Each time I gave 
birth to a baby girl, he beat me and 
mentally tortured me.” 

Her parents had been willing to help 
with the girls’ upbringing, but could not 
afford to do so any longer. WDSS agreed 
to support Komal and Sonam, Kausar’s two 
daughters who were in secondary school. 
The girls were sent to the Lucie Harrison 
Diocesan High School & Hostel in Raiwind, 
and WDSS covered all their school and 
boarding expenses. After four years, both 
girls passed their matriculation exams; 
Komal trained in nursing while Sonam 
went to college. Komal is now a staff nurse 
and Sonam has a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Kausar herself was able to get a job as 
a member of WDSS’ field staff at their 
rehabilitation centre.

Kausar’s story is just one of many 
success stories to come out of the work 
of the WDSS – one of the outreach 

programmes of the Diocese of Raiwind, 
Church of Pakistan. WDSS was founded in 
1989 by The Revd Dr Khushnud Azariah, 
with a vision to build a society free from 
discrimination and exploitation. Its main 
aim is to reach the women in oppressed 
communities with activities that promote 
good health, education, economic 
opportunities and help them to lead a life 
with honour and dignity. All the projects 
WDSS runs are supported financially by 
overseas partners – including the Methodist 
Church in Britain, which recently awarded 
WDSS a grant towards its income-
generation project, ‘Earning Hands’. 

Over the years, WDSS has helped 
former sex workers learn skills such as 
dressmaking and placed several women 
on midwifery training courses. “Seventy 
five percent of our former midwifery 
trainees are now supporting their families 
honourably,” says Alice Garrick, executive 
director of WDSS. “Most of them go 
on to gain employment in hospitals and 
medical clinics. 

 “We are thankful to all co-partners and 
friends who support WDSS financially and 
help us to continue our struggle towards 
social harmony and enable us to bring a 
change.” 

Editorial
As I write this I have in my mind vivid 
images of earthquakes and floods, 
nations confronting one another and 
people 
in open 
revolt 
against 
their own 
leaders. I 
hear people 
despair 
about 
what is 
happening. 
Of course, 
similar 
themes have 
been found 
throughout 
history and indeed appear in the 
biblical narratives; and throughout the 
story of humankind, even when we 
might despair or give up, God never 
does. The message of Easter is of a 
Creator who will not let us go. There is 
a better way; God’s abiding mission is 
to bring hope and love and peace. 

It’s God’s mission that we attempt 
to discern, join in with, and delight in. 
The pages of this edition of Mission 
Matters show examples of the way 
that the Methodist Church in Britain 
(MCB) tries to get alongside others 
in their need – individuals, groups, 
Partner Churches. Working together 
with other partners, MCB’s expertise, 
experience and resources are still 
highly valued, be it in child care or 
trafficking issues, city centre outreach 
or rural empowerment, evangelism or 
training, in any part of God’s world. 

John Wesley implored early 
Methodists to embrace ‘grace’. 
Thomas Coke told his hearers that 
mission was not optional but an 
obligation. Their example of course 
was Jesus, who showed exactly what 
an obligation to a mission of gracious 
living looked like. As disciples, we too 
are in the same tradition. So may we 
sense in the next few pages where 
God is at work and join in - through 
prayer, through giving and through 
service.

editorial
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WDSS: Protecting and 
Empowering Women in 
Pakistan

These 
women have 
successfully 
completed 
WDSS’ 
midwifery 
training. 
Many of 
WDSS’ 
former 
midwifery 
trainees 
now work 
in hospitals 
and health 
centres.

michael King

Leader World Church Relationships



“Migrants are very often some of 
the most marginalised people,” says 
Alessandra. “Especially in a country where 
racism is going on in a way that’s really 
worrying for us in the Church. The other 
big issue for us as a Church is that most 
of these people coming in from different 
parts of the world – whether due to 
employment problems, or war, or other 
difficulties – are Protestants. And most of 
them come from Methodist churches in 
their home countries.”

The Italian Methodists are offering 
a spiritual home, as well as shelter, 
language instruction, legal assistance, job 
networking, and other kinds of material 
assistance to those who arrive in the 
country. In order to help them work with 
migrants more effectively, the Italian 
Church turned to Methodist churches in 
most of the countries its new members 
had come from for help. 

“We asked them to us send pastors 
who could support our idea of creating 
a different sort of congregation,” 
Alessandra says. “We’ve had a minister 

serving in the central and northern 
part of Italy. Last year we thought the 
moment had come to start similar work 
in Rome, where there are a lot of English-
speaking migrants, especially from African 
countries. This work has started with a 
new pastor. It’s street work; the pastor 
meets with people wherever they are, 
and the idea is that he helps them in 
their difficulties and in their integration 
into Italian society. If they are from a 
Protestant background – particularly a 
Methodist or a Presbyterian one – he 
lets them know that there are Protestant 
congregations in Rome they can go to.”

In Palermo, Sicily, the Methodist Church 
has set up a supportive network for 
women who have been trafficked into 
the country as sex workers. Italy has 
been named one of the most important 
European destinations for sex trafficking 
victims, especially women from Nigeria; 
it’s estimated that 10,000 Nigerian 
women have been trafficked into Italy 
to work as prostitutes. “There is a big 
business in this field,” says Alessandra. 

“And so our social ministry tries to help 
these women get out of prostitution.”

The Church’s social action work has 
had one pleasant side effect: some of 
Italy’s Methodist congregations (such as 
Alessandra’s old church in Sicily) are now 
a lot more cosmopolitan as a result of it. 
Alessandra is pleased that the Church is 
leading the way in showing the rest of 
Italian society that different cultures can 
live together harmoniously. 

 “This was a calling we received from 
God,” she says, “to make the Church a 
little laboratory whereby we could show 
the rest of society that it is possible for 
people of different backgrounds to stay 
together, reflect together, pray together, 
live together and change together! 
This is what’s happening in many of 
our congregations – with incredible 
results in some cases, because in very 
little congregations, the impact of a 
large number of migrants is huge. It’s 
an opportunity; it’s a challenge; it may 
produce problems, but we have really 
decided to go on in this direction.”

Mission Matters
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“We have a duty to help the marginalised,” says Deaconess  alessandra trotta, president of 
the methodist church in italy. as migration becomes a big issue in italy, italian methodists 
have stepped forward with a number of social action projects – both aimed at helping 
migrants settle in to their new home country, and to rescue women from the sex trade.

Sanctuary for the marginalised
Palermo, Sicily, where the  

Methodist Church has set up a  
supportive network for women

Photograph: © istockphoto.com / Susanna Fieramosca naranjo
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Sue Jansen: 
My dog 
and I

When sue Jansen went to argentina as a mission partner, she found herself in a cold 
town full of secrets, where no-one wanted to open up. she told mission matters how her 
pet dog helped break down the barriers and gave her ministry a start. 

Catalina, May 2005

Bahia Blanca is a city with a dark history. 
In the days of Argentina’s military 
dictatorship (which lasted from 1976 
to 1983), this city was home to the 
regime’s most infamous torture centre: a 
concentration camp called ‘La Escuelita’ 
(‘the little school’). 

“Many thousands of people 
disappeared during the military regime,” 
says Sue, “and today, Bahia Blanca is full 
of people in their 70s and 80s who are 
scared because they have many secrets 
and are frightened of dying. Many upper 
class and middle class people colluded 
with the military because they were 
frightened to speak out. They didn’t stand 
up for justice because they were worried 
about what would happen to their 

children, their families and themselves. 
And this has polluted the entire city in a 
way, because now people simply don’t 
talk. On the street, people walk past you 
blinkered, like horses at a horse race.  
They don’t look sideways; they don’t 
smile at one another or greet one  
another.

“As a minister who wanted to radiate 
God’s love to people, it was necessary to 
have contact with people – and it was 
my dog Catalina who made the contact. 
Catalina’s a very sociable dog; when I 
would take her out walking in the park, 
people ended up talking to me because 
she talked to them first.”

Sue found Catalina during her first 
two months in Bahia Blanca. “I was just 
leaving the church one morning when I 
heard noises coming from a closed black 
bin bag on the street,” she recalls. “I 
was in Peru before I went to Argentina, 
and I had once found a baby thrown 
away in a bin bag while I was there; his 
name’s Pablo, he’s now 17 and doing 
very well. So when I saw this bin bag, my 
first thought was, ‘My God, I’ve found 
another baby!’ 

“I carefully opened the bin bag. 
Underneath the rubbish were two little 
puppies – no more than three weeks old, 
according to the vets. They were covered 

in firework burns, but alive. I lifted them 
both out and put them in my jacket. 
Fortunately, just round the corner there 
was a vets’ practice. I went in; there were 
three women vets and we saved their 
lives. I didn’t get any sleep for several 
nights, drip-feeding them milk! I kept 
Catalina and one of the vets kept the 
other one.” 

Sue eventually left Bahia Blanca and 
moved to Río Gallegos, where she started 
a street ministry. Here again, Catalina 
was often the bridge of communication 
between Sue and the people she sought 
to minister to. Sue is now back in Britain, 
having finished her term as a mission 
partner – and the dog that helped so 
much in Sue’s ministry is now getting used 
to her new British home. 

“Catalina opened many doors for 
me,” says Sue. “And that’s one of the 
strongest messages that I’ve got to say: 
God can use animals just as much as 
he uses human beings. There are many 
ways of working in a team, and animals 
can often melt and touch people’s hearts 
in a way that human beings cannot. So 
for me, a great blessing of my work in 
Argentina was that without my dog, the 
Holy Spirit couldn’t have melted people’s 
hearts and made contacts which resulted 
in transformed lives.”

Sue Jansen
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as a precursor to the  
World methodist council 
meetings and the World 
methodist conference 
that are being held in 
Durban this year, a pan-
african methodist leaders 
consultation took place 
in Durban last november. 
Bunmi olayisade, World 
church partnerships 
coordinator for africa,  
sends this report. 
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Twenty-five Methodist leaders from 
twelve  African countries attended the 
consultation, which was hosted by the 
MCSA. The purpose of the meeting was 
to explore ways of maximising African 
input at the World Methodist Council. It 
also aimed to review previous Pan-African 
Methodist initiatives, and to concretise 
and reassess co-operation towards next 

year’s international conference. It was 
also an opportunity to build capacity for a 
sustainable Pan-African Methodist Leaders 
network, and to identify opportunities 
for mutual collaboration, dialogue, and 
the sharing of gifts and resources. The 
meetings were directed at discerning what 
God might be calling African Methodists 
to do jointly, and to facilitate an all-African 

Methodist youth development initiative.
The Revd Dr John Nuessle, representing 

the General Board Global Ministries 
(GBGM), brought greetings and words 
of support from General Secretary, Mr 
Thomas Kemper. He brought a message 
of commitment from GBGM to partner 
with Methodist churches in Africa for 
mission.

In affirmation of the need for solidarity 
on the continent, The Revd Charles 
Klagba (presiding bishop of the Methodist 
Church of Togo) told of how isolated 
he felt when they as a Church stood up 
against the brutality of their government 
after the March 2010 presidential 
elections. “We felt so alone and could 
have done with the support of our 
Methodist brothers on the continent,” he 
said. “I even received death threats.”

Mr Nhlanhla Ngidi, Director General of 
the KwaZulu Natal province where the 
meetings were held, addressed the leaders 
and declared war on HIV/AIDS, saying, 
“We are pledging our partnership with the 
Church to foster behavioural change by 
doing away with myths that have led to 
the rape of many young girls, and to fight 
the scourge of ‘sugar daddies’. Leadership 
needs to be provided in the issue of HIV/
AIDS. Leaders with integrity need to drive 
this war.”

Pan-African Methodist Leaders Consultation

The Presiding  
Bishop of the MCSA,  
the Revd Ivan 
Abrahams, with the 
Prelate, 
His Eminence, 
Sunday Olatunji 
Makinde

SPECIAL REPORT

Durban
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Livelihoods have been destroyed by the floods in Sri Lanka. But here are members of a 
women’s support group in Alaiyosai set up through the Methodist Church, which runs a 
micro credit scheme so that women can borrow £20 or so to set up income generation 
projects such as producing packs of snacks.

“Transport is always interesting,” says Steve 
Pearce. “When I travelled to the north of Sri 
Lanka, the only way was by military plane. 
The local lay worker met me in his official 
transport: an auto rickshaw.” 

mission matters goes on the road with 
World church relationships coordinators 
thomas Quenet (latin america & the 
caribbean) and steve pearce (asia & the 
pacific)

Steve Pearce visited China last year, to take part in the 25th anniversary of the Amity 
Foundation and to celebrate the publication of the 80 millionth Amity Bible. “A choir of 
church members from a Miao village in south-western China came to participate,” says 
Steve. “I was approached by one of the singers, Ms Wang (left), who had been looking 
for the British Methodist representative. She wanted to tell me how much everyone in her 
village appreciated the work the Revd Samuel Pollard had done there and that his name 
was still well known among the inhabitants. He had established the church, and she wanted 
to assure me that the Christians were still being faithful and were in turn planting churches 
too. Most of the Miao people are now Christian. It is good to know our partnership with the 
Church in China is still alive and developing after an eventful century.”

Mission Partner Daniel Dellming works 
at Kwansei Gaukin school. When Steve 
Pearce visited Japan, it was during 
Bunkasai (a culture festival). Parents, old 
students and locals visited, rock bands 
played, stalls sold food and crafts, there 
were fashion shows, comedy  
acts and much more, even sculpture, 
including a representation of one of the 
teachers.
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Tom Quenet took these photos on the washed away foundations of a home in Dichato, Chile, nine months after the tsunami. “Where 
once windows had framed spectacular views of the sea, the cruel sea had transformed them into frames of destruction and disaster,” 
he says. “And in the midst of it, I found this poppy – on Remembrance Sunday!”

The happy man flexing his arm muscles is Juan 
Guerrero, a Colombian minister who is the first 
Mission Partner to be sent out by the Colombian 
Methodist Church. He is now working in Honduras.

Penco Methodist Church. An unannounced visit found a church celebrating 
young people and full of them enjoying worship and praying together.

The Chilean Round Table. “Many years of meeting with open ears, minds and 
hearts have led to trust and confidence,” says Tom Quenet.

The Chilean 
town of Coronel - severely affected by the 
February earthquake - is getting back on its feet.
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Today, Elaine is one of a core group that 
takes people out to visit the country for 
two weeks every year. “Other supporters 
join us from time to time,” Elaine says. 
“About 30 and 40 people have been able 
to share this experience with us.” 

The WCCLTG’s aim, according to 
Elaine, is to build bridges of friendship 
between the two countries. It achieves 
this by supporting Christian workers in 
The Gambia, sponsoring children and 
providing medical and financial aid. 
“Over the years, support has come from 
other denominations, schools, clubs and 
organisations,” says Elaine.  “Goods 
and money for projects are received 
throughout the year through coffee 
mornings, car boot sales, talks, harvest 
festivals and special events.”

Building projects undertaken by the 
Link include building a kitchen for Banjul 
Methodist Primary School; a clinic in 
Jameli, a nursery school in Banni (which 
they also provide with daily food) and a 

learning centre at Janjanbureh. Money 
has been given towards the re-roofing of 
two Methodist chapels and a school. At 
present, 45 students have their fees paid 
by individuals or groups via the WCCLTG. 
Most of them are in secondary school, 
but one is in university studying Medicine; 
another is doing Business Studies, and 
another is studying Law. “Education gives 
young people a greater chance of gaining 
employment, and we are particularly 
pleased that so many of them remain 
active in the Methodist churches,” Elaine 
says. 

Through the WCCLTG, Bristol Rovers 
FC donated a full team kit for a  
Methodist team in the Gambia. The  
team were presented with the kit in 
January when the WCCLTG made its 
annual visit, and they have since renamed 
themselves the Banni Rovers. “We were 
able to watch their first match wearing 
their new kit,” says Elaine. “The result 
was a draw!”

8

West Cornwall Churches Link with The Gambia
The 

Opening
 Day at 
Jameli 
Clinic

the West cornwall churches link with the Gambia (WccltG) was inaugurated in 1992 by elaine horner, a member of the west 
penwith circuit. elaine established the WccltG after making two visits to the Gambia with a mothers’ union diocesan group. 

Below: Members of The West Cornwall 
Link with The Gambia taken on the day 
the Jameli clinic was opened. Left to 
right:  Penny Smith, Linda Gibbons, The 
Revd Norman Grigg (Distict Chairman at 
the time), Elaine Horner, The Revd John 
Horner, Mary Holland, Marion Coombe.

The Good News Club outside the 
Christian Learning Centre at Janjanbureh.

Below right: The ’Banni Rovers‘  
in their new kit, provided by  
Bristol Rovers FC via WCCLTG.



Volunteers needed to welcome overseas 
Partner Church representatives to Conference

 Do you live near London Heathrow, Stansted or 
Gatwick Airports? 

 Do you enjoy meeting people from overseas? 
Then this could be the perfect volunteering opportunity  
for you!

The World Church Relationships Office is currently recruiting volunteers to welcome 20 representatives 
from overseas churches who have been invited to participate at the Conference. Volunteers are 
needed to welcome representatives to the UK by meeting them at arrival airports and accompanying 
them to central London.

 Volunteers are required to meet representatives on either Tuesday 28 June or Wednesday 29 June 
2011. All expenses including travel costs, airport parking and meals will be reimbursed.

If you are interested in this really lovely opportunity to meet overseas representatives to the 
Conference, please email Sandra Lopez (Partnership Support Officer for the World Church 
Relationships Office) at lopezs@methodistchurch.org.uk, or call her direct line on 020 7467 5298.

Mission Matters

MWM 
Photo 
contest

Last autumn, Methodists for World 
Mission (MWM) invited Methodists 
across Britain to take part in a 
photography contest. 

The aim of the contest was to 
highlight partnerships between British 
churches and churches overseas. 

“We used it as a way of engaging 
with the many Methodist churches 
that have some form of project link 
with a particular overseas church, 
but have little awareness of the 
connexional approach to world 
mission,” said Kit Harbottle, a member 
of MWM’s management committee. 
“Judges looked for a well told story of 
mutual partnership, as well as good 
photographs.”

Entries were judged on partnership, 
storytelling and photography. MWM 
awarded grants totalling £1250 to 
churches and projects featured in the 
winning entries. 

Winners
 
 Haywards Heath Methodist 
Church (first prize for “page” 
format) Jennifer Lisney, Carol 
Andrews and Alastair Porter  
won £400 for partner St 
Paul’s Church, Kalomo, 
Zambia and £100 for 
local use.

 Haxby and Wiggington  
Methodist Church (first prize 
for “slides” format) Samantha 
Cooper won £400 for partner 
Pinelands Methodist Church, 
South Africa and £100 for 
local use.

 Glenburn Methodist Church 
(second prize overall) Oliver 
Hetherington won £200 for 
partner the Methodist Church 
of Togo and £50 for local use.

MWM vice-president Maureen Edwards hands 
the prize cheque to Jennifer Lisney and The Revd 
David Chapman of Haywards Heath Methodist 
Church, in front of a picture of the winning entry.

Helen 
Cunningham 
of Methodists 
for World 
Mission (right) 
hands the 
prize cheque 
to Sammi 
Cooper of 
Haxby and 
Wigginton 
Methodist 
Church.
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Brazil
In January, Brazil suffered its worst natural 
disaster for several decades when heavy 
rain led to floods and landslides in the 
south-east of the country. In solidarity 
with the Methodist Church in Brazil, 
a grant of £6,350 was made by the 
Methodist Church in Britain to help bring 
relief to those affected.

“I am living through one of the most 
difficult moments of my ministry, as I 
share with others the pain of our people,” 
writes Bishop Paulo Lockmann, Bishop 
of the Rio de Janeiro Region of the 
Methodist Church Brazil. “Many people 
have been killed and homes damaged 
or destroyed in the floods. In the central 

Church of Teresópolis, 87 people are 
sheltering in the church. Our churches 
that remain standing in the mountainous 
region of Rio de Janeiro are sheltering 
many families on their premises.  
We need everything: water, food and 
clothing to reduce the suffering of the 
homeless.

“The numbers are still uncertain, but 
two circuits in Teresópolis have virtually 
disappeared: Calemba and Possession. In 
Nova Friburgo the situation is different; 
there the Manse in Petropolis of Pastor 
Neliel in Cuiaba has been destroyed. 
He and his family are fine though 40 
members of this church have been 
killed, in addition to 100 others in the 
neighbourhood of Cuiaba.” 

New Zealand
The earthquake that hit Christchurch on 
22 February left 182 people dead, around 
2,500 injured and over 2,000 displaced. 
Reports tell of some Methodist churches 
that were destroyed with people inside. 
The Methodist Church in Britain has sent 
an emergency grant of £20,000 to the 
Methodist Church in New Zealand.

“Progress in restoring services is slow, 
but significant,” said David Bush, General 
Secretary of the Methodist Church in New 
Zealand, in a recent update.

Pakistan
The Methodist Church in Britain gave 

                                                  Relief Updates: Brazil, New         Zealand, Pakistan & Sri Lanka 
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                                                  Relief Updates: Brazil, New         Zealand, Pakistan & Sri Lanka 

a grant of £10,000 to the Diocese of 
Raiwind and one of £15,000 to the 
Diocese of Peshawar for flood work. 
We also encouraged people to send 
donations to MRDF. Donations to MRDF’s 
emergency appeal exceeded £400,000 
and helped provide relief supplies to 
survivors in the aftermath of the floods.

Kelli Siddiqui (Church World Service, 
Pakistan) writes: “When the humanitarian 
response began nearly seven months ago, 
no one expected that by this time the 
affected population would be so much 
better off than it currently is. Thousands 
of organisations and individuals dedicated 
their time, effort, and financial resources 
to provide aid and services to the affected 
population. 

“The road ahead is not easy for the 
affected communities. For many, it is 
not about recovering from a flood that 
happened seven months ago; it is about 
recovering from a series of unimaginable 
setbacks on a long road to recovery 
– floods, droughts, earthquakes and 
conflict.”

Sri Lanka
Grants of £17,300 and £20,000 were 
made to the Methodist Church in Sri 
Lanka, following heavy floods in January. 
According to the latest update from 
MCSL, flood waters have began to recede 
in all the affected areas. 

“The number of people in temporary 
welfare centres has declined,” the 
MCSL report says, “but humanitarian 
challenges remain for those returning such 
as food security, water quality, housing 
destruction and damage, loss of crops and 
resumption of livelihoods. By 18 January 
there were a total of 1,060,273 persons 
(281,822 families) affected by floods with 
thousands remaining in welfare centres.

“The rains began again in the  
east at the end of January. Church  
halls were once again crowded with 
displaced people and the church 
responded to this emergency by  
providing cooked meals and dry ration 
packs for 4,336 families. We are 
compelled to 
respond to the food 
needs in the newly 
affected areas, but 
we are constrained 
by funding.”

New Zealand

brazil     

SRI LANKA     
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Two volunteers at a church project in 
Plymouth have been recognised for 
their work with awards from the Devon 
Community Foundation. 

Andrew Davies and Paul Tregunna 
both volunteer at the Crown Centre, 
a project based in a former pub. They 
were given the awards for helping 
people with different needs.

The Crown Centre is situated in 
Stonehouse, an inner city area known 
for prostitution, high unemployment 
and poor education standards. It used 
to be a pub called the Crown (it was 
renamed the General Moore after the 
Falklands War).

 The Methodist Mission Circuit 
brought the pub in 1996, intending it 
for use as a church plant. For a while 
a sizeable congregation worshipped 
there. But as the numbers began 
to dwindle, it was agreed that the 
premises might be used in some other 
way to benefit the local community. 

In 2005, the Crown reopened 
as a community cafe. It now hosts 

Crown Centre 
recognises
volunteers

several training courses, as well as 
Narcotics Anonymous and Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings, coffee 
mornings, lunch clubs, mums and 
toddlers groups and an outside catering 
service. Women in Crisis and a French 
Congolese worshipping community 
also use the centre as a base. 

“People who live in the area use 
the centre as well as people from the 
wider city,” says Maria Mills, manager 
of the Crown Centre.“ Through our 
Foodbank we reach people in need 

from right across the city, although a 
high proportion of the users are from 
Stonehouse and the immediate area.

“We’re very proud of all our 
volunteers, and we congratulate 
Andrew and Paul on this recognition. 
Andrew suffers from schizophrenia and 
has been volunteering at the centre for 
just over a year. Paul came to us shortly 
after having a liver transplant, caused 
by liver disease brought on by alcohol 
abuse. He is a shining example of a life 
turned around.”

Mission Matters

Crown Centre volunteers Paul Tregunna (left) and Andrew Davies (right) receiving 
their awards
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